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WEATHER: Storm Brewing: Water and Foamer

SUDS TO FLOW FROM OUTSTANDINGS OF KNOWLEDGE AT ENJAY ALE

Enjay Ale Pedagogues all Agah-gog over the Re-turn of Suds—From left to right: Brownyser Harries, Professor Tireya, President Flurrier, Professors Scarfare, Horg, & Channelswimmer.

PUFFER: Drastic Changes Loom in Bar Requirements

Suds Blowing, Brass Rail Etiquette Stressed

By REX GAMBRUNS

New rules for admission to the bar were announced this week by Thalassius C. Ruddyhouse, Supreme Court Clerk. The changes, as explained by Mr. Ruddyhouse, include new requirements in the preliminary court of study, new examination rules, and other important innovations.

Matters of form are stressed very emphatically in the new rules, and schools purporting students for the bar are asked to devote considerable attention to the proper methods of placing the feet on a brass rail (counselors must learn to place both feet on the rail at the same time), the correct procedure in handling the stein, the whusser, the seidel, and the plate mug.

All regnalized schools are advised to devote one course to larger beer—other courses to consist of liverwort, Camembert, beer and crackers, pretzels and hotbers. No one shall be eligible for admission to the bar unless he has completed all the required courses from ale to stine.

The examination, Mr. Ruddyhouse revealed, will comprise thirty parts, including practical procedure in swinging doors, blowing suds, chilling free lung, passing the check, and singing "Sweet Beer.

Rum Row Ruler Threatens to Muscle in on Law Business

Atlantic Highlands (KP)—Greasé Gat Growel, beer barrel, "Rum Row" ruler, and proprietor of the notorious "Muscle Inn" here, when questioned today regarding proposed legislation to put the lid on racketeering, declared, "I'll pop 'em down."

As he tossed a group of needles into a keg of suds, Greasé Gat added, "I won't come to you, I'll take this racket on the lam and cut me a slice of the law business. After I buy me a couple of juris, I ought to be able to give doughs a bidly of protection."

(Continued on Page 2)

PRESIDENT BLURRIER ANNOUNCES DECISION TO RESTORE PRE-PROHIBITION BREWERY

Will Merge with Anheuser-Borsh to Brew Bosnhale Drink

By IRENE GUZGLE

A new era in the history of Enjay Ale was envisioned this week by President Richard D. Steuerle, in announcing a merger with Anheuser-Borsh. The merger brings to fruition months of negotiation with the Anheuser-Borsh people, as well as with other institutions, said the President, known to both his friends and his admirers as "the Happy Warrior."

From confidential information secured by The Bar Roisterer, it appears that a merger between Enjay Ale and the Lew-removille Jigger was doped up in the Budweiser by the decision of the Anheuser Borsh people to merge with the Furtier bow. The new firm will start immediately to manufacture its new Bosnhale, which will be marketed on a national scale.

As a full force of pretzel-benders will work in what was formerly the Freshman classroom. The entire Junior class will be chopped up into Limburger cheese to go with the beer, while the Senior class will be used in liverwurst sandwiches.

"It is a great thing for Newark," said Richard D. Hurrier, "life will be much sweeter now. So will the Flibbers. We have written three theme songs for the new product—"Out Where the Brew Bees Fly," ‘You Felt Me,' and 'Ale, Ale, the Gang's All Here.'"

"Just think what the merger means! Ale and bores! The two finest drinks ever concocted by the brain of man—united in Bosnhale! We guarantee a content of not less than twelve belches to a five-cent glass. Have another!"

(Continued on Page 2)

LAST MINUTE FLASHERS

GRAYSVILLE, O.—A suit for false arrest against Patrolman Lyndser Bock, instituted by Harland J. Scarface, is pending today. Officer Bock yesterday arrested Mr. Scarface for allegedly being intoxicated and hiccupp in people’s faces. It appeared, however, that Mr. Scarface, a former Latin professor, was merely repeating the declamation of "his base, hoe," to himself.

MONTCLAIR—George S. Harris, town counsel, today moved to have the new Beer Bill set aside as unconstitutional. "We must protect the vested rights of Montclair’s bootleggers," said Mr. Harris. "The new bill is definitely in restraint of trade. Our bootleggers a threatened with becoming public charges and, Heaven knows, Montclair has enough public charges now."

PATERSON—The Chancery Brewing Company announced its new Equity Ale today, the purest beer in the world. "Equity Ale is absolutely pure," said the sales manager. "Equity is made with clean hands."

HOLLYWOOD, Cal.—Her next picture, Mae West announced today, would comply with the law and have a sex content of no more than 3.2 per cent.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Ella Boole, president of the W.C.T.U., ordered 20 kegs today, in order to weep into her beer at the turn times have taken. "There’s no Booze like an old Boole," she was heard to say between tears.
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